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Cops' current forecasts were finalized in 2019, long before the Covid-19 outbreak in 2020, which led to exceptional and sudden disruptions to the economic and labor market in Canada and abroad. However, COPS projections focus on long-term trends in labour markets at work, not on short-term
developments. At present, these long-term trends are not expected to be significantly affected by the COVID-19 epidemic, as its effects are generally expected to be temporary. Note: Estimates have been made for 293 professional groups covering the entire workforce, using the 2016 National
Professional Classification (NOC). For more information about these groupings, see the definition of cops professional groupings. For more information on the methodology used to assess individual professions, please click here. Search result : Pharmacists (3131) Labour surplus: This Working Party is
expected to face a labour surplus at national level in the period 2019-2028. The section below contains more detailed information on the outlook for this professional group. Occupations in this Skill Type Occupation Skill Level occupation group typically require a college degree. Employment in 2018 43
100 Median age of workers in 2018 40.6 years estimated median retirement age in 2018 66 years In order to determine the expected outlook for the profession, the size of the difference between the projected total number of new jobseekers and vacancies for the whole projection period (2019-2028) is
analysed in conjunction with the assessment of labour market conditions in recent years. The intention is to determine whether recent labour market conditions (surplus, balance or shortage) are expected to persist or change in the period 2019-2028. For example, if an analysis of key labour market
indicators indicates that the number of jobseekers has not been sufficient to fill vacancies (staff shortages) in the professional group in recent years, forecasts will be used to assess whether this situation will continue during the projection period or whether the profession will move towards balanced
conditions. In the period 2016-2018, employment growth in this professional group was slightly negative, with employment lower in 2018 than in 2016. At the same time, the unemployment rate fell to 1.4% in 2018, close to the long-term average. However, despite the fall in the unemployment rate, there
are still almost two unemployed workers per vacancy in 2018, suggesting that the lack of available workers is unlikely to have limited employment growth. An analysis of key labour market indicators therefore suggests that the number of jobseekers was sufficient to fill vacancies in this professional group.
In the period 2019-2028, the number of vacancies (resulting from a total of 12 500 are expected for pharmacists, while the number of jobseekers (as a result of school leavers, immigration and mobility) would total 16 600 . Although this professional group has had a balanced market in recent years, it is



expected that the expected jobseekers will be significantly higher than the number of vacancies, creating a labour surplus in the period 2019-2028. Vacancies are expected to result from both expansion and retirement demand. Employment growth (demand for expansion) is expected to be slightly higher
than the average of all professions. An ageing population is expected to lead to an increase in the proportion of the population that needs medicines to treat medical conditions, which will increase demand for pharmacists. However, job creation is expected to be significantly lower than in the period 2009-
2018. This is after a strong expansion in recent years due to the introduction of new pharmacies in supermarkets. Retirements are expected to account for 46% of all vacancies, although the retirement rate in this profession is expected to be lower than the national average. Workers in this professional
group tend to retire at a later age than workers in other professions, limiting the number of jobs that will be available as a result of retirement for the duration of the applications. As regards labour supply, given the highly specialised nature of the profession, school leaveers are expected to represent the
vast majority of job seekers. About a fifth of all job seekers are expected to get a license through the provincial or territorial regulatory body for both community and hospital pharmacists. A significant number of workers are expected to look for opportunities in managerial positions in healthcare or as retail
and wholesale managers (NOC 0621 - pharmacists opening their own drugstore). Projection of cumulative vacancies and jobseekers for the period 2019-2028 This table contains data on planned vacancies. Demand for expansion of the share at the level: 4 700 38 % Retirements: 5 800 46 % Other
substitute demand: 1 100 9 % Emigration: 1 000 8 % Jobs envisaged: 12 500 100 % This table contains data on the expected jobseekers. Level Share of school leavers: 15,900 96% Immigration: 4,600 28% Other: -4,100 -25% Projected job seekers: 16,600 100% Large drugstore with friendly staff and
relaxed environment. Good to build a relationship with patients through patient care and take the extra mile to meet the needs of patients. Good hours with competitive wages. The staff are fun to work with and I am lucky to have such a lovely team that helped me a lot during the COVID 19 pandemic. To
sum up, I highly recommend working Rexall drugstore good company. withgreat benefitsWas this review helpful? It's not a good place to work. Toxic environment created by managers who are not is all that counts. Unnecessary pressure on the pharmacistdo Medchecks. No time allocated to enter all this
data into the computer. Always had to stay extra, working unpaid hours to doall but good wages and benefits. He knew that many pharmacists end up on STDs because of stress. Was this review helpful?! Pressure to do more PFS during a pandemic! There is no limit to the pressure pharmacists are
subject to when it comes to $, even during a crisis! A recent example: The Ontario Department of Health has made it clear that publicly funded professional services are only to be offered in exceptional circumstances over the phone. Guess what, the district manager took the liberty of setting a target of at
least 5 Medschecks a day, adding that now it can be easily done over the phone with any patient and we should be really focused on the way more than 5 a day. This is a clear abuse of public trust that is placed on pharmacists and, based on my experience Rexall is certainly not a place to work for
pharmacists who care about moral integrity. Was this review helpful? Dictatorial governance, unethical, is decided and ruled by dollar-oriented policies, with the least preference for ethical practices. Management at all levels incompetent. Was this review helpful? Answering clinical questions, checking
recipes. The hardest part of the job is to complete all the work before the delivery time. The most pleasant part of the job is how well employees work together. Was this review helpful? Pharmacy business than servicesStressful situations with less help and hourly, daily, weekly goals. Keeps pounding your
heart rate every second to make dollars. Counting customer service by number of PFS Bill is misleading requirements, concepts and funds. Not sure where it will end. Was this review helpful? It was my first job and I'm glad it was. I learned to work a lot here, and I had great coworkers that I worked with. I
learned new things every day. Was this review helpful? Pharmacy with a good working environment, but mostly short. Work pressure is sometimes high. Pay a little better than in other places. Was this review helpful?checking prescriptions for accuracy, prescription drug advice, OTC counseling, health
management consulting, participating in medical checks, working with a pharmacy assistant to accurately dispense prescription drugs, extending drugs to chronic drugs for patients who do not have fillings and are eligible for OCP extension under pharmacist Was this review helpful? Toxic working
environment. So many cuts over the last few years all the cashiers and assistants are at the end of their ropes, creating a miserable environment. Every employee is more teep than you think possible. As a pharmacist, you are treated as just an employee, no respect for the pharmacist as a healthcare
professional. I knew everything pharmacists in my region and half a dozen in other regions, and almost all had similar opinions and experiences to me. I am very skeptical of overly positive reviews. Hopefully the new higher ups have their heads on a straight and completely overhauled culture (mid-level
management, DMs, etc., a HUGE part of the problem) culture, stress, staffing, benefits, quotasWas this review useful?minimum wage work that requires skills that minimum wage work should not. Must be able to multitasking and work fast. Sometimes lack of staff and overworked. Was this review helpful?
productive and fun workplace. This is a great place to work all employers are very good and hardworking. I enjoy working with such a great team. The manager is very helpful and professional. Was this review helpful? A good place to work if you have support and employees for work with which the last 3
years have not been the case, reducing the work of affected employees and customer satisfaction.. Was this review helpful? Difficult place to work as a pharmacist. Good salary, but very demanding. He left exhausted every day. No breaks. Insufficient number of employees. No training. No support from
management or headquarters. He wouldn't come back. They pay for education and your license. Experience can depend on location because managers are reasonably independent. Was this review helpful? Good benefits Perfect employee discount Long hours No technician or minimum hours
Pharmacist works on his own most shifts We expect a lot You need to provide more hours for technicians and it will be perfect workWas this review useful?provide good customer service. people use to get there rx filled as they like rexall drugstore. it's very nice exp to work in rexall.. I learned more about
honey riviews and billing stuff for Ontario and the MRE important thing was the staff.. excellent staff to haveWas this review helpful? We lack help, no staff at the pharmacy, always alone. No support from headquarters. Too much stress that can cause mistakes. Long working hours without staff to do our
job. Was this review helpful? Useful?
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